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1.  One Step Checkout for Magento 2 

One Step Checkout for Magento 2

quickly by displaying all elements in 1 page only. They do not need to experience two 

parts (Shipping Address and Reviews & Payments

information in one place conveniently. Therefore, the checkout process becomes more 

user friendly, which can reduce abandonment rate and bring higher conversion rate for 

online stores.  

2. How Does One Step Checkout for Magento 2 W

Please go to Store  Configuration 

2.1.  In General   
 

In Enable:  

 Choose Yes to enable Magento 2 On

 Choose No to disable this module

In Title: Write your wanted tit

In Router Name: Choose an url name for your checkout page. 
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for Magento 2 Overview 

for Magento 2 extension helps customers to checkout simply and 

quickly by displaying all elements in 1 page only. They do not need to experience two 

Address and Reviews & Payments) as in default Magento 2, but 

n in one place conveniently. Therefore, the checkout process becomes more 

user friendly, which can reduce abandonment rate and bring higher conversion rate for 

One Step Checkout for Magento 2 Work? 

Configuration  BSSCOMMERCE One Step Checkout

hoose Yes to enable Magento 2 One Step Checkout extension

Choose No to disable this module. 

your wanted title for the checkout page.  

: Choose an url name for your checkout page.  
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In Auto Check Newsletter Sing up Box

Newsletter Sign up box or choose No to uncheck. 

2.2. In Fields Display  
 

In Show Delivery Date:  

 Choose Yes to display Order delivery date 

allows customers to choose their own suitable da

orders. 

 Choose No to disable this fun

In Show Delivery Comment

 Choose Yes to display a Delivery comment box in the Shipping method 

section.  

 Choose No to hide it.

In Show Order Comment: 

 Choose Yes to show a text box for customers to leave their comments for 

orders. 
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Auto Check Newsletter Sing up Box: Choose Ys to automaticall tick the 

Newsletter Sign up box or choose No to uncheck.  

Choose Yes to display Order delivery date in the Shipping method section 

allows customers to choose their own suitable dates and times to receive 

Choose No to disable this function.  

Show Delivery Comment:  

Choose Yes to display a Delivery comment box in the Shipping method 

Choose No to hide it. 

:  

Choose Yes to show a text box for customers to leave their comments for 
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in the Shipping method section that 
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 Choose No to exclude this box from the checkout page

In Show Subscribe Newsletter

 Choose Yes to allow customers to subscribe newsletter in the checkout page

 Choose No to disable this option

In Show Gift Message on Order Level

 Choose Yes to allow customers to send a gift mes

 Choose No to disable this function

*Note: This function is only applied when the correspondi

enabled. Go to Store Configuration

Enable for Allow Gift Message on Order Level

In Show Discount Code:  

 Choose Yes to display a discount code box for entering coupon codes. 

 Choose No to hide it.
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Choose No to exclude this box from the checkout page  

Subscribe Newsletter: 

Choose Yes to allow customers to subscribe newsletter in the checkout page

le this option.  

Show Gift Message on Order Level:  

allow customers to send a gift message to other people. 

Choose No to disable this function.  

only applied when the corresponding default configuration is 

Configuration Sales Sales Gift Options

Allow Gift Message on Order Level. 

Choose Yes to display a discount code box for entering coupon codes. 

Choose No to hide it. 
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Choose Yes to allow customers to subscribe newsletter in the checkout page.  

age to other people.  

ng default configuration is 

Gift Options and set 

 

Choose Yes to display a discount code box for entering coupon codes.  
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2.3. In Suggesting Address by Google 

In Enable Suggesting Address by Google

 Choose Yes to allow auto suggesting shipping address when customers type 

some letters.  

 Choose No to disable this function 

In Google API Key: Fill in your API Key.

In case you haven't yet had an API Key, please click the link after this configuration to 

get it. 

In Suggesting Address from Applicable Countries

which countries to apply auto suggesting customer address. There are 2 options to 

select:  

 If you choose All Allowed Countries

applied for every country
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In Suggesting Address by Google  

Enable Suggesting Address by Google:  

Choose Yes to allow auto suggesting shipping address when customers type 

Choose No to disable this function  

: Fill in your API Key. 

In case you haven't yet had an API Key, please click the link after this configuration to 

Suggesting Address from Applicable Countries: This configuration determines 

which countries to apply auto suggesting customer address. There are 2 options to 

All Allowed Countries: auto suggesting addre

very country.  
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 If you choose Specific Countries

Address from Specific Countries

can select is 5. Moreover, when you choose this option, Google just 

suggests city name and country, not street name. This is the default fucntio

Google auto suggest. 

2.4. In Custom Style 

In Checkout Step Number Color: 

In Checkout Step Background Color: 

number steps.  

In Custom Code: you can add more code to customize about background color for 

the checkout paeg , "Sign in
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Specific Countries: there is a list of countries in 

Address from Specific Countries and a maximum number of countries you 

can select is 5. Moreover, when you choose this option, Google just 

ty name and country, not street name. This is the default fucntio

suggest.  

Checkout Step Number Color: you choose color for the checkout number step

Checkout Step Background Color: Choose color for background of

you can add more code to customize about background color for 

the checkout paeg , "Sign in" button or text color and so on.  
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you choose color for the checkout number steps.   

Choose color for background of checkout 

you can add more code to customize about background color for 
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2.5. Some Notes about Magento 2 One Step Checkout Extension  

 Notes about custom code 

+ Change background of the checkout page, you need to add more code:  

body { background-color: #333333;  

} 

(#33333 is the color code which is corresponding to Black).  

+ Change text color of the checkout page, you need to add more code:  

body { color: #ffffff;  

} 

(#fffff is the color code which is corresponding to White).  
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+ Change Sign in to a button, you add more code:  

.authentication-wrapper button{ 

        padding: 15px; 

        background: #6D268A; 

        color: #fff; 

} 

.authentication-wrapper button:hover{ 

        text-decoration: unset; 

        background: #FF0000; 

        color: #fff; 

} 

 Note about configuring payment method 

 You need to configure all payment methods that default Magento supports.   
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3. Contact Us 

    

Any questions or concern about us, feel free to 

Website: http:/bsscommerce.com

Support: support@bsscommerce.com
 

Skype: support.bsscommerce
 
BSS Support team is always ready to aid you with any issue referring to our 

products. Additionally, we also give you Website development and Administration 

Support. 

We do offer: 

1. Free installation services for commercial products

2. Free updates within offered support period

Our duties: 

1. Responsibility for resolving product bugs

2. Help with technical queries

3. Technical support in installation and product usage.
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